There exists a need in a quality and accuracy of a three−dimensional laser metrology operating in numerically controlled
Introduction
Refractive index matched Liquid Crystal Half−Wave Plate (LCHWP) with High−Birefringence Nematic Liquid Crys− tals Mixtures (HBLCM) was developed at Military Univer− sity of Techno− logy, Warsaw, Poland for three−dimensional laser metrology applications. Three laser beams of wave− length l = 0.6328 μm are generated by the same laser and are directed along three independent, mutually perpendicular optical paths with a given light polarization plain for proper time sequences. Using these beams, three independent laser rangefinders are able to determine spatial coordinates of a working tool or a workpiece in numerically controlled au− tomatic machines. LCHWP was applied to form these opti− cal pulses. At the absence of an electric field (at a driving voltage of U = 0 V) LCHWP should rotate the linear polar− ization of transmitted light by exactly F = 90.0°. At the other state, when the driving voltage U is applied, no rotation (F = 0°) of the laser beam polarization plain is expected.
These angles of F should be kept with an accuracy better than ± 1.5°at a rather wide temperature range from 10°C to 60°C which corresponds to an expected operation condition of an automatic machine. Magnitude of the driving voltage U should not be higher than 20 V. For this voltage, the frame time t (which is the sum of switching−on t ON and switch− ing−off t OFF times) of LCHWP should not be larger than 200 ms. The transmission T of LCHWP at l = 0.6328 μm should be not less than 95%. Moreover, the back−reflection R of the laser beam from LCHWP should not exceed 1%. The work− ing aperture of LCHWP should be not less than 15 mm. LCHWP should be laser damage resistant for continuous il− lumination of light beams of energy density of 0.15 J/cm 2 at l = 0.6328 μm.
Configuration and transmission of the twisted nematic structure
To satisfy all above technical requirements one develops LCHWP in the form of a single Liquid Crystal Cell (LCC) with a Twisted Nematic (TN) liquid crystalline structure within, with a twist angle of F = 90.0°. Figure 1 shows the TN structure with a twist angle of F = 90.0°. The TN struc− ture consists of Liquid Crystal (LC) layer of the thickness d confined between two parallel boundary surfaces S 1 and S 2 .
The boundary surfaces are covered with sufficient, homoge− neously ordering polyimide layers, so that the directors n in the LC layer are parallel to the bounding surfaces. The direc− tor n undergoes a rotation by the angle of F from director n 1 at incident surface (S 1 ) to director n 2 at the exit one (S 2 
where n e and n o are the extraordinary and ordinary refractive indices respectively, while e || and e^are parallel and perpendicular components of electric permittivity tensor $ e of the liquid crystal medium respectively. If light at the wavelength l and the intensity I 0 linearly polarized at the polarizer P 1 , enters normally (along Oz direction) into the TN structure in such a way that the plain of polarization (Oxz) is parallel to the director n 1 (at the incident S 1 surface), the intensity I of light transmitted through TN layer and exit polarizer P 2 is given by [1] [2] [3] 
where a factor u is given as
and Q denotes the orientation angle of the axis of the exit polarizer with respect to the Ox axis. The values of dDn and l are in micrometers. The above equation describes the result of coupling both ordinary and extraordinary waves excited in the TN struc− ture. Since the phase difference between them varies in space (when one goes from S 1 to S 2 ) the resultant electric field vector E transmitted by polarizer P 2 can be described as
where w is a frequency of incident light and i = -1, will rotate and change its magnitude
In this situation elliptically polarized light is produced by the twisted LC structure and the endpoint of E will trace out an ellipse at S 2 plain (see Fig. 2 ). For the chosen wavelength l, fixed TN structure (F = 90.0°, d × Dn) and given angles of Q Î [0°, 180°], the proper family of ellipses with long E L and short E S principal axes are formed. These ellipses differ with each other in shapes. There is the only angle of Q u (at u d n = 2 D l) when the ellipse is the most narrow one (E L is the longest one). Twisted (with F = 90.0°) LC layer of the thickness d is con− fined between two S 1 and S 2 parallel surfaces. The director n 1 at inci− dent surface and the n 2 at the exit one forms an angle of F = 90.0°. Light of the intensity I 0 polarized at the polarizer P 1 enters normally the TN layer. I is the intensity of transmitted light. The exit polarizer P 2 and the Ox axis form the angle of Q. Fig. 2 . Elliptically polarized light beam at S 2 exit plain incident on P 2 polarizer produced by TN structure (with F = 90.0°) for the given dDn, l and Q transmitted by P 2 polarizer. The end−point of the elec− tric field vector E sweeps out an ellipse as it rotates once around. This ellipse is described by the long E L and the short E S principal axes. Q is the angle between axis of the exit polarizer P 2 and the Ox axis.
Knowing the above and the relation between the ampli− tude E of the vector of the electric field, as well as the inten− sity I of the light wave [1, 2] given as
one can carry out computer investigations of this issue. On the base of Eq. (2) at the fixed twist angle F = 90.0°a nd the light wave l = 0.6328 μm, as well as given products d × DnÎ [0, 8] one chooses the angles of Q u for which trans− mitted intensities of light along axes of the ellipsoid take maximal I max and minimal I min values. Due to Eq. (6) the maximal E max and minimal E min values of the amplitudes of transmitted light waves appear at the same Q u . Figure 3 
obtained from Eq. onsiderably decrease. Deviations dQ become smaller than 1.5°for d × Dn value higher than five. It is worth to point out that for the points (d × Dn) marked with full circles only. For the same points, the values of (I min /I 0 ) become 0. It means that in general elliptically polarized light is produced by a twisted LC structure at the given l, d × Dn, F and Q. When F = 90.0°and Q = 90.0°and the factor of u takes the form of 
and ellipticity angle J = <°arctan
are smaller than 0.053 and 3, respectively. It means that for d × Dn > 5 light transmitted through TN structure with keeps rotation angle Q~90.0°with accuracy dQ = Q u -90.0°better than ±1.5°at a whole temperature range from 10°C to 60°C. If the LCHWP mentioned above, at 60°C has got the product d × Dn higher than 5, decreasing temperature below 60°C should increase d × Dn and the requirements as for: T max > 0.95, Q~90.0°and dQ = Q u -90.0°= ±1.5°should be satisfied. The above conclusion was verified by data pre− sented below, obtained from our experiments with HBLCM described at point 3 and temperature investigation on LCHWP described at point 4: [13] [14] [15] . By combining several compo− nents, one can control the properties of resulting liquid crys− talline mixtures, such as birefringence, viscosity, refractive indices, dielectric permittivities and elastic constants in ac− cordance with requirements for selected applications. New HBLCM mixture (doped by 0.5% of chiral isothiocyanato− biphenyl) contained more fluoro−substituted alkyltolane and alkylphenyltolane isothiocyanates than the former ones. The phase transitions temperatures of HBLCM were measured by using a polarizing microscope equipped with a hot−stage and verified by Differential Scanning Calorime− try (DSC) study. HBLCM exhibits the following phase se− quence Cr/-20.0°C/N/+107.7°C/Iso
High Birefringent Liquid Crystal Mixture (HBLCM) for LCHWP
Dielectric measurements of HBLCM were performed using an Impedance Analyser HP 4192A at 1.5 kHz. The temperature characteristics of real parts of the perpendicular e^(T) and parallel e || (T) components of the permittivity tensors $ e of HBLCM were measured at a nematic phase. At an isotropic phase, the dielectric permittivity e I T ( ) was measured, as well. For this study a custom made HG (HomoGeneous) and HT (HomeoTropic) measuring cells with golden (Au) electrodes of an active area S = 5.08 mm × 5.08 mm and a cell gap of d = 5 µm were applied [10, 16, 17] . The temperature was stabilized with the accuracy better than 0.2°C. The temperature characteristics of e^(T), e || (T) and e I (T) for HBLCM was shown in Fig. 7 . Studies of optical properties of HBLCM were performed using combined methods. For this purpose, an appropriately prepared Abbe refractometer wedged cells and flat-parallel cells for interference methods [10, 18, 19] were applied. The temperature characteristics of isotropic n I (T), ordinary n o (T) and extraordinary n e (T) refractive indices obtained by the Abbe refractometer and wedged cells measured at yellow sodium line of wavelength l = 0.5893 µm were shown in Fig. 8 . When the HG cell of the cell gap d with HBLCM is placed between crossed polarisers birefringent interference fringes are recorded by a spectrometer (JASCO V670) in the wavelength domain l (see Fig. 9 ). The order k of an interference line at l k (l k is wavelength at the maximum of the interference fringe) is related to optical anisotropy Dn(l k ) and the gap d of the cell applied [19] according to the equation
Knowing the values of refractive indices n e (l) and n o (l) from combined methods, applying both appropriately pre− pared the Abbe refractometer and wedge cells (see Fig. 8 ) and being supported by interference methods (see Fig. 9 ), the dispersion curve of the optical anisotropy Dn(l) at 25°C for HBLCM was presented (see Fig. 10 ). The temperature and wavelength dependence of n e and n o of HBLCM pre− sented in Figs. 7 and 9 are in good agreement with the theo− ries described in Li's publications [20] [21] [22] [23] .
The measurements of splay K 11 elastic constant and re− duced elastic constant K TN describing deformation from the twisted structure (TN) to the homeotropic (HT) one were based on observation of the threshold U th and U TN voltages of HG and TN cells, respectively [10, 24, 25] . Figure 11 shows the Freedericksz transition for HBLCM observed in a HG cell (d = 5.0 mm) under the voltage U monitored during dielectric measurements. Figure 12 shows the deformation process from the twisted (TN) structure to the homeotropic (HT) configura− tion in a 3 mm thick TN cell filled with HBLCM under the voltage U, observed by the optical method. When dielectric anisotropy De > 0, as well as threshold U th and U TN voltages characteristics for HBLCM are known, the splay K 11 and reduced K TN elastic constants can be calcu− lated using the following equations
where e 0 is the electric permittivity of the free space. In this place one should remember that Eq. (12) describes K 11 and K TN when Tilt Biased Angle (TBA) in measuring HG and TN cells (for determining threshold U th and U TN voltages) is exactly zero. The methods for measuring thresh− old voltage by taking TBA into account have been reported by Wu, et al. [26] .
The bulk viscosity G upon temperature T was measured with using of an Ostwald's capillary viscometer. Rotational viscosity g of HBLCM was estimated from measurements of switching−off t OFF » t 100-10 and switching−on time t ON » t 0-90 (see Fig. 13 ) of TN cells while an AC driving pulse of a square shape of U is applied. Switching−on t ON and swit− ching−off t OFF times of such a TN structure under the driving voltage U were defined with the following equations [27, 28] t g e e p t g
The results of switching−on (t ON ) and switching−off (t OFF ) times measured in TN cell of the cell gap d = 13.6 μm filled with HBLCM at 25°C under different voltages U are presented in Table 1 . Figure 13 shows the switching−on pro− cess in a 1.9 μm thick TN cell with HBLCM driven with a voltage of U = 5 V at the temperature T = 25°C. The above Table shows , that the frame time (t = 80.8 ms) which is the sum of switching−on (t ON = 0.8 ms) and switch− ing−off (t OFF = 80 ms) times of the cell driven with voltage U = 20 V is more than two times smaller than the required one (t < 200 ms) for LCHWP. If one assumes that transmission T of LC layer of the thickness d at visible range (VIS) is uniform and is given by the Beer−Lambert law [24] in the following form
Refractive index matched half
where μ is the (linear) attenuation coefficient of LC medium, and there are no reflections (R = 0) on both LC layer borders, the absorption (A) of LC layer of thickness d can be expres− sed in the following form
If one measures: The laser damage resistant time LDRT [13, 15] of aligned HBLCM layer placed in Quartz Cell of thickness 13.6 μm for continuous work with a light beam of density energy 0.15 J/cm 2 at l = 0.6328 μm was estimated as higher as 24 hours. The presence of laser damage was recorded visually.
The main material parameters of HBLCM are gathered in Table 2 . Since the temperature range of nematic phase of HBLCM is very broad (from -20.0°C to +107.7°C), the varia− tion of parameters listed in Table 1 in the range of LCHWP operating temperature (from 10°C to 80°C) is very significant.
As one can see, the measured visco−elastic coefficient g/K 11 = 9.7 ms/mm 2 of HBLCM at T = 25°C decreases to 6.0 ms/mm 2 Fig. 18 . was measured at 25°C by means of the digital spectrophotometer JASCO V670 when the plain of polarization of incident light was parallel to n at the entrance of a TN layer. In spite of the fact that the product d × Dn = 3.1 × 0.39 = 1.2 fits well into first TN interference maxim (see Fig. 17 To increase transmission T of LCHWP in excess of 95%, one needs to minimize or remove sources of transmitted light losses mentioned above which appears in a simple glass TN cell. To achieve this aim, the LCHWP with T > 95% was constructed as a sandwich of different functional layers. The schematic cross section of LCHWP is shown in Fig. 15 . The layout of LCHWP with its main dimensions is given in Fig. 19 .
To reduce absorptions A S of substrates of a TN cell, fused silica (JGS3) windows, further called Quartz Plates (QP) with thickness d = 8 mm and n~1.46 at l = 0.6328 μm [26] (instead of the float glass plates) were applied. Due to [4, [33] [34] [35] 
and equals r = 0.032. In this case, theoretical values of the transmission T and the reflection R are given by
and are: T = 93.7% and R = 6.3%. Equations 19 and 20 give T and R resulting from multiple reflections occurring on both surfaces of the quartz plate. Since the measured transmission (T = 93.4% at l = 0.6328 μm) of "clean" QP (See Fig. 18 ) is nearly the same as the theoretical value (93.7%), QP is regarded as no absorptive (A S~0 ) ones. To minimize light diffusion A LD at boundary surfaces of Quartz Plates, both sides of QP were mechanically polished at the optical quality. After this, Stretch−Dig of QP was better than 20/10, the flatness of QP was better than Lambda/12@633 nm and wedge−shaped character of QP was smaller than 6².
To eliminate the relatively high reflections (R 1 in the glass cell) on external surfaces of LCHWP, Anti−Reflecting To lower optical losses caused by absorption A ITO of con− ductive dense ITO electrodes and Fresnel reflective losses (R 2 in the glass cell) caused by optical interfaces between ITO layers and QP substrates, the QP were covered by index matched Porous ITO (PITO) layers by using vacuum deposi− tion technique [4, 31] . The refractive index of PITO layer is given by the special combination of the refractive index of air (n = 1.00) and dense ITO layer (n = 2.1) [25] . Four "dif− ferent" PITO films were deposited on four QP substrates. Figure 20 shows the transmissions T as functions of wave− lengths l for QP substrates covered with different PITO lay− ers with sheet resistances of 500W/sq, 1000W/sq, 1200W/sq and 1500W/sq. respectively. The above sheet resistances of PITO layers were obtained not only by changing thicknesses of evaporated ITO films but also by proper modifications of other depositions parameters as well. In Fig. 19 one can notice that T at l = 0.6328 μm of QP covered by PITO1500 is nearly the same as it was for a clean QP substrate. The thickness d~35 μm and n~1.6 of PITO1500 layer (which are in good agreement with data from the article [31] ), as well its absorption A PITO150~0 .3% and reflection R QP−PITO1500~0 .1% were estimated by mentioned above computer calculations at l = 0.6328 μm for a stock of Air | QP | PITO1500 | Air. Our investigations described in the subsection 3 indicate that absorption A LC of 13.6 μm thick layer of HBLCM at l = 0.6328 μm is smaller than 0.1%. The absorption A PL of 30 nm of applied polyimide aligning SE−130 layer is practi− cally unmeasured one.
To avoid direct electrical contact of transparent PITO1500 electrodes of clear (26 mm × 26 mm) aperture of LCHWP with HBLCM (characterized by n o = 1.54 at l = 0.6328 μm), SiO 2 half−wave (d = l/2n = 216 nm) Block− ing Film (BF) was evaporated on PITO1500 layer. Since refractive indices of PITO1500, BF, PL and HBLCM vary slightly, the SiO 2 half−wave BF causes that Fresnel reflex− ives do not appear at the interfaces between PITO1500 (n~1.6) and BF (n~1.5), BF (n~1.5) and PL (n~1.6) as well as PL (n~1.6) and HBLCM (n o~1 .5).
The transmission T of QP with AR, PITO1500, BF and PL layers is shown in Fig. 21 . Two QP substrates covered with AR, PITO1500, BF and PL layers followed by suitable rubbing (for TN effect) were sealed by standard operations of LCD technology [4, 13] . The transmission T of a 13.5 μm thick empty LCHWP cell with all (QP covered with AR, PITO1500, BF and PL) functional layers is shown as a thin dotted line in Fig. 22 .
Empty LCHWP cell was filled with HBLCM. The filling process was carried out in the LCD vacuum chamber at 35°C (in the middle of the working temperature range for LCHWP). In Fig. 23 one can notice that distinct (~2%) "interfer− ence fingers" at the main TN transmission curve of LCHWP filled with HBLCM appears whereas the curves in the Figs. 24 and 25 are rather smooth ones. In ON state 2 (for U = 0) when the plain of polarization of incident light is per− pendicular to n at the entrance of TN (Fig 24) , the polarized light vector E affects the HBLCM as a medium with n o = 1.54. In OFF state, when driving voltage of U = 20 V is applied, a TN structure is converted to a HT one. In this case, the incident vector E is perpendicular to n again and affects an HT layer as a medium with n o = 1.54. It means that LCHWP with HBLCM working in both ON states (with Q = 90.0°, T > 95% and R = 0.6% < 1% at l = 0.6328 μm) and OFF state (with Q = 0.0°, T > 95% and R = 0.7% < 1% at Opto−Electron. Rev., 24, no. 4, 2016 Figure 26 part a shows the setup for measurements of the transmission T and the reflection R of LCC. When the cell was removed, Power Meter 1 (PM1) measured the refer− ence power of the properly polarized laser beam. Linearly polarized light of l = 0.6328 μm was produced by stabilized HeNe LASER with power stability better than 1%. After inserting the liquid crystal cell, due to NPBS (Non Polariz− ing Beam−Splitter), PM1 measured the power of transmitted T light while PM2 half of the reflected R power. The angle of plain polarization rotation Q of a TN cell was measured with the setup presented in Fig. 26 part b. The polarizer with the precise angular scale (with an accuracy of 0.1°) was adjusted to achieve maximum beam extinction. After switching the TN cell, the polarizer was adjusted once again and the rota− tion angle of Q was calculated. HBLCM works in two ON states and in OFF state. In ON state 1 and 2 under U = 0 V, the plain of polarization of inci− dent light is perpendicular and parallel to n at the entrance of TN structure, respectively. LCHWP is the refractive index matched cell. LCHWP with HBLCM satisfies all technical requirements for three−dimensional laser metrology applica− tions. All measured values of LCHWP with HBLCM are presented in Table 3 . 
Conclusions

